Win tuition to Camp AMA; deadlines approach!

There are several opportunities to win tuition to Camp AMA 2015. Check this blog post to see if you qualify. Don't let this opportunity slip away.

RJ Gritter interview on Aero-News Network

Check out the great interview of RJ Gritter by Aero-News Network as he prepares for the F3P World Championships in Poland.

Flite Test: Simple Storch Build Video and Free Plans
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Step-by-step tutorial showing how to build the FT Simple Storch, the latest speed build swappable foam board classic warbird airplane from Flite Test.

3DRCForum's Camp AMA benefit

Win a brand-new ready-to-fly Aeroworks 35% 100cc Yak 55M! Not only do you have an opportunity to help send young modelers to camp, you also could take home this beast!

Few spots remaining for Camp AMA west!

You have the opportunity to improve your flying skills and learn from accomplished pilots, Nick Maxwell and Andrew Jesky, at AMA’s newest learning experience: Camp AMA West. The adults-only camp will be held December 2-6, 2015, in Las Vegas. Sign up today for four days of flying and an experience you won’t forget.

ServoCity RC Scholarship Opportunity

Starting this year, ServoCity is offering a $500 scholarship opportunity to a graduating high school senior that is interested in the RC hobby. To apply, the applicant must be a high school or home school senior that is graduating in May and has plans to attend college. The student must have a minimum GPA of 3.00 and they must be a U.S. Citizen. The deadline for all applications is March 31, 2015.